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As I complete this article, the 
United States is preparing to 
celebrate its 238th Birthday!  We, as 
the FL JCI Senate, are also in the 
planning stages to celebrate our 
very own 50th Anniversary. This is a 
milestone for our organization and it 
is an honor to be serving as your 
50th President.   
 My “Journey of a Lifetime” 
year began with very touching, 
heartfelt nominating speeches given 
by my friends Dee Stone #59531, 
Marge Saunders #54671 and MJay 
Saunders SS#13. I can’t thank you 
enough for making my election as 
President so special for me.  I also 
want to thank Past FL JCI Senate 
President, Doyle Sewell #63344 for 
installing my officers and Past US 
JCI Senate President, John Price 
#36383 for installing me as the 50th 
President.  Both of you added a level 
of humor, spontaneity and decorum 

to a very important moment in my 
“Journey of a Lifetime” year.   
 We just returned from the US 
JCI Senate YE Meeting in Portland, 
OR and I am proud to say both 
F lo r ida and Reg ion IV were 
recognized for their outstanding 
s e r v i c e f o r t h e 2 0 1 8 - 2 0 1 9 
“Footprints for the Future” and 
“Put Your Heart in It” years.  Our 
very own Thomas Humphrey 
M e m o r i a l A w a r d W i n n e r 
(Outstanding State President), 
Bianca Deal #71182, recognizes the 
Florida and Region IV winners in her 
COB article. Thank you, Bianca, for 
your guidance and friendship last 
year…and for your support as I 
prepared to take on the role as 
President.  Congratulations to all the 
award recipients…you served the FL 
Senate proudly.   

(Cont on page 2 President’s article)

Caryn “CC” Ackerman #62039 

50th President Florida JCI Senate

INSTALLATION OF THE  
2019-2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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THANK YOUS!! 
 One of the early roads on this “Journey of 
a Lifetime” adventure took us to our Board 
Retreat/Planning Session on June 7 - 9.  This 
weekend was packed with team building, 
training, brainstorming, hours of Budget 
Planning, laughter, bonding and of course, 
tummies full of wonderfully prepared food.   
THANK YOU to our hosts Mike (#50063) & 
Marsha (#47528) Phillips for opening up their 
home, preparing all the home-cooked meals, 
and arranging the following Florida Past 
President trainers…Randy Windham #58263, 
Hal Williams #43912, Doyle Sewell #63344 and 
Irene Shanley #65316.  Kudos to Hal for all the 
hours you spent creating a “cheat sheet” for the 
Budget (which explains every line item in 
detail).  This was such a beneficial tool for the 
Exec Board as we went line item by line item 
preparing the proposed budget.   
 A huge shout out also goes to Past FL 
Jaycees’ President, Cindy Brandel #54928 and 
Past President, Mark Brandel #49789 for all 
their hard work & preparation for the weekend. 
They both had integral roles in the team 
building, training, picture taking, etc.  Both the 
Phillips and Brandels did so much behind the 
scenes to make this weekend a successful 
reality! 
 Caryn“CC”Ackerman #62039 
 50th President 

(Cont from pg 1 President's article)  
 I hope everyone received the newly designed annual 
mailing in June.  My goal this year was to “change up” 
our annual mailing and entice many of you (both dues 
paid and non-dues paid members) to read the mailing, 
renew your memberships, and mark your calendars for 
our upcoming Bash and 50th Anniversary. I didn’t want 
the mailing to end up in a pile of papers on your 
countertops.  I hate to admit it, but this is the very 
place my annual mailing ended up some years...unlike 
my late husband Larry who read his mailing from top to 
bottom each year.   
 When Larry served as President in 2010-2011, he 
truly believed one of the most important aspects of the 
Jaycees and Senate is the countless friends that are 
made, and the difference they make in your life.  In his 
first Chamber’s article he stated…since we can’t turn 
back time and the time that we do have is so precious, 
isn’t it important to enjoy time with your friends and be 
involved in an organization that has so much to offer on 

a state, national and international level?” No truer are 
the words “the time that we do have is so precious.” 
 Mark your calendars for our Summer Conference 
(Aug. 16 -18) in Melbourne, Annual BASH (Oct. 4 – 6) in 
Vero Beach and our 50th Anniversary Extravaganza (Nov. 
14 – 17) in Tampa!  Please visit www.fljcisenate.org to 
find out what’s happening this year…our website is a 
wealth of information. 
 My wish is the Florida Senate’s 50th is a year of fun 
and change.  Your Exec Board is a strong group of 
individuals and they each bring their own strengths, 
talents and commitment to our organization.  It is our 
hope each of you are empowered this year; and 
experience your very own “Journey of a Lifetime” in 
the FL JCI Senate.   

Yours in Jaycees/Senate, 

Caryn “CC” Ackerman #62039 
50th President 

Newly Elected and on to the  
Training/Planning session the  

Journey of Lifetime team is on the move.
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Dawne Sutherland 
#68900 

Management  
Vice President 

It is a new year for 
t h e J C I F l o r i d a 

Senate and we are looking forward to a 
great Journey of a Lifetime year with 
President Caryn “CC” Ackerman and her 
team. Many of us just recently returned 
from the USJCI Senate National Convention 
in Portland, Oregon where we celebrated 
the accomplishments of our Footsteps for 
the Future year and are excited to begin 
this year with changes to existing programs, 
plans for exciting events, and return of 
some activities of the past. Because of 
some of the changes to programs 
conducted on a National level, President 
Caryn and I have had to re-think how we 
wanted to implement these programs within 
the Florida JCI Senate and that has caused 
us to still be looking for Chairpersons for 
programs in the Management portfolio. If 
anyone is interested in becoming a 
chairperson or assisting for any of programs 
explained below, please contact me 
Dawne23@aol.com 
 The first change that occurred to a 
program is that there is no more Road Run 
program. Therefore, we do not have to 
keep track of all the miles that we have 
been traveling as a state. Now, I know that 
just breaks everyone’s heart. What has 
taken its place is a new program called 
SOAR – Senate Outreach Activation 
Retention. It has three main components: 
Outreach to New or Freshmen Senators, 
Activation program to encourage visitations 
between Senators, and Outreach to our 
non-affiliated Senators. Details are still 
being worked out for the Program on the 
National level so stay tuned to the 
Chambers, our Facebook group and our 
Florida JCI Senate website to learn how we 
are going to participate in SOAR. 
 The Activation program to encourage 
visitat ions has been t it led Trai l to 
Greensboro. This is NOT an awards 
program but one in which members are 
encouraged to visit other JCI Senate States 
and Regions with at least 3 Senators 
traveling. We want you to take pictures of 
your visits and submit them to the program 
manager for SOAR, Bruce Sostak #52655 at 
sostak#1@aol.com. Bruce will review the 
photos, select several for submission to the 
Mentors’ editors and they will decide which 
ones to print in Mentors.  So as you travel 

to other States or Nations during the next 
few months, take your pictures, and bring 
them to Summer Conference and we will 
decide if we have any that we would like to 
submit for Mentors consideration. 
Another change that occurred was to the 
Return the Favor Program. As you all may 
recall one of the opportunities of the Senate 
has been to assist and mentor Jaycees. The 
Return the Favor program was designed to 
encourage JCI Senators to give back to 
those chapters that helped us to become 
the leaders we are today. In the past we 
Senators kept track of the hours we worked 
and the miles we travelled to help our 
Jaycees. The program has changed and we 
will no longer be tracking our hours or our 
miles. Senators can now nominate Senators 
for the job they have done assisting the 
Jaycees. Accompanying the nomination 
form will be letters of recommendation from 
the Jaycees. The nominations will be 
submitted to  RTF/JCI Liaison program 
m a n a g e r R o b R a y # 6 8 0 6 9 a t 
RobRay2@verizon.net. 
 Although we are still working to secure 
some chairpersons, we are excited to be 
working with these committed, dynamite 
folks: 
Historian – Bill “Willy” Orr # 38326. Willy 
is very excited about our upcoming 50th 
Anniversary and he has been very busy 
collecting “memories” to share with all 
those attending our Celebration.  
On-To – Irene Shanley #65316. Irene is 
continuing her position as the Cat Herder 
and will be keeping us all informed about 
the meetings throughout Region IV and the 
Nation. 
First Timers – Mel Fickas #28320. Mel is 
excited to be the First Timers Chairperson. 
It wasn’t long ago he was a new member to 
the Florida Senate and wants to share with 
you when you come to your first Florida 
Senate Meeting as a new Senator, or new to 
Florida. 
President’s Pet Project – Please see 
article under Program Chairs to learn about 
President CC's Project for this quarter. 
Future Directions – Doyle Sewell #63344. 
This is a new position in the Management 
portfolio and we are looking for input. If 
you have thoughts of some directions you 
believe the Florida JCI Senate should be 
looking at, please get this information to 
Doyle. 
 In addition to coordinating all these 
various program areas, the Management 
Vice President is also assigned the task of 

raising monies for our daily operations. We 
have several opportunities planned to 
accomplish this task but we need your 
support to sell tickets, buy tickets, buy 
products and otherwise contribute cash. At 
the August Summer Conference, we will 
once again have a 50-50 Raffle. And you 
ask, what is a 50-50 raffle? Tickets will be 
sold at the price of one for $3.00 or five for 
$5.00 or fifteen for $10.00 The more tickets 
bought, the more money will be raised and 
more money will go to one lucky winner on 
Saturday night with the other half of the 
money being given to the Florida JCI 
Senate. 
 Also at the Summer Conference the 
Florida JCI Senate will be 
offering for purchase a 
F l o r i d a J C I S e n a t e 
magnet for the low price 
of $10.00 per magnet. 
Please help us sell out at 
this Conference so that I 
will need to order more 
for us to sell at our 50th Anniversary 
Celebration. 
 Finally, who wants to receive a fully 
paid week at the Daytona Beach Resort and 
Club on beautiful Daytona Beach? We have 
been given a gift certificate to be used 
between December 7, 2019 and May 30, 
2020. We will have tickets available for 
purchase at the price of $10.00 per ticket. 
There is no limit on the number of tickets a 
Senator can purchase and one lucky person 
will be selected on Saturday, November 16, 
2019 at our 50th Anniversary After-Party. 
T i c k e t s 
w i l l b e 
available 
within the 
next two 
w e e k s 
and if you 
a r e 
traveling 
t o v i s i t 
f r i e n d s , 
relatives or Jaycee Senators, and would like 
to get t ickets before our Summer 
Conference, please get in touch with Dawne 
S u t h e r l a n d a t 8 5 0 - 5 1 0 - 0 8 0 9 o r 
Dawne23@aol.com 
 As you can see we have many 
opportunities as well as challenges for the 
Florida JCI Senate in this Journey of a 
Lifetime year.  Come join us and be part of 
the fun. 
 Dawne 
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Steve Robins

FIRST TIMERS      
Mel Fickas #28320 

 It's a First! 
 Do you remember where you were 
when the first astronaut set foot on 
the moon, the first day of your first 
job, your first date, first kiss, first 
home, your first car? All things we 
remember well. So as we begin our 
Senate meetings for 2019-20, let's 
make the first Senate meeting for our 
new Senators a memorable one. We 
will continue to have a first timers 
program again and I would urge 
everyone to invite our first timers to 
join in on this year's Journey of a 
Lifetime by going the extra mile and 
introducing yourselves to each of them 
a n d w e l c o m i n g t h e m t o o u r 
organization. We will also be providing 
them some background information on 
the Florida Senate as well as our 
meeting traditions! Looking forward to 
first timers at the first meeting and 
hopefully many more to follow! 
  

LINKS FOR REGISTRATION FORMS 
Summer Conference - http://www.fljcisenate.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/FLJCI-Senate-1st-Qtr-
Registration-2019-2020.docx 

Summer Conf Hotel - https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/hi/reservation/book.htm?
inputModule=HOTEL&ctyhocn=MLBMHHF&spec_plan=FLJCI&arrival=20190815&departure=20190818&cid=
OM,WW,HILTONLINK,EN,DirectLink&fromId=HILTONLINKDIRECT 

BASH - http://www.fljcisenate.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/Fl-JCI-Senate-Bash-Registration-2019-.docx 

50th Anniversary Registration - http://www.fljcisenate.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/50th-Anniversary-
Registration-2.pdf 

50th Anniversary Shirt Order - http://www.fljcisenate.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/FL-JCI-Senate-50th-
Shirt-Form-2.docx 

Membership Form - http://www.fljcisenate.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/
Membership-Payment-Form-2019-2020.docx

PRESIDENT CC’S PET PROJECT 
We are continuing with COB, 

Bianca Deal’s Pet Project of 
focusing on a Florida charity at 
e a c h o f o u r q u a r t e r l y 
conferences.  At our Summer 
Conference in Melbourne, FL 
(August 16 – 18), the Pet Project 
is Blue Line Bears…a nonprofit 
organization with the goal of 
helping children of fallen Law 
Enforcement Officers cope with 
the devastating loss of a parent.  
The founder of the organization, 
Megan O’Grady received the 
Hillary McCabe Memorial Award 
(Outstanding Local High School 
Student) at the JCI Florida OYF 
Banquet last November 2018 in 
Cocoa Beach.  Check out our FB 
page and www.fljcisenate.org 
f o r m o r e d e t a i l s a s t h e 
conference dates draw closer. 
Also, visit www.bluelinebears.org 
for more information on this 
special organization. 

“MARGARITAVILLE” 
SWEEPSTAKES  

WRAP-UP 
  

 All wrapped up in a neat 
package!  Congratulations Deb 
Price, our winner of the “Relax and 
Play the “Margaritaville Way” trip 
package to Key West, Florida!!!   
 Many thanks go to all Florida 
JCI Senators who sold and bought 
tickets to make this project such a 
huge success.  Also a huge debt of 
gratitude goes to my husband, Bill 
#36216 for handling ticket sales 
and sales incentives, Don Ebbitt 
#58601 for procurement of many 
of the special event tickets & gifts, 
Jack Aydent for Margaritaville gifts 
and serving as liaison to the hotel, 
Mark Holt #64033 & ABC Printing 
for printing our tickets, and Irene 
Shanley #65316 for the great 
promotion flyer and publicity. 
 Thank you from the bottom of 
my heart for making this such a 
great project!!! 
 BJ Craft #45900 
 2018-19 Management VP 
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Jaci Newmark 

#56368 

Administrative 

Vice President 

HOSPITALITY 
TOUR 

 We l come t o t he 
2019-2020 Hospitality Tour for the 
“Journey of a Lifetime” Senate year.  I 
had a wonderful time in Portland and 
was honored to represent Florida as the 
latest Outstanding State Chaplain of the 
Year.  Thank you to Randy Windham 
#58263 who was my trainer during the 
Board retreat in early June and is my 
mentor for this year. We have a united 
team of motivated Executive Board 
members, led by our fabulous State 
President CC, who are here to serve the 
Florida JCI Senate and I am excited to 
l e a d t h e ‘ H o s p i t a l i t y To u r ’ a s 
Administrative VP.  

 My “Roadies” and I are here to 
provide Food, Drink, Fun & Games at the 
Senate Meetings and Bash and we are 
already planning menus and surprises for 
this great year. Let me introduce the two 
fantastic State Chairmen under my 
Portfolio. Mike Phillips #50063 is your 
BASH Chairman this year and he is 
getting ready for a stupendous weekend. 
The BASH will be held at the Vero Beac 
Inn & Suites, October 4-6, 2019. The 

registration form is on the Senate 
website. Scott Jacobs #58599 is my 
Activities Chairman (formerly Golf 
Chairman). He’ll have an activity planned 
for Saturday afternoon, so the fun 
continues after lunch. He will also be 
scouting out restaurants for TAP and 
Friday night of meetings.   

 Along with my State Chairman – my 
Head Roadies are also preparing for their 
tour… Tom Johnson, FR #86, our 
Bartender Extraordinaire will again be 
pouring your favorite drinks, Melanie 
Fickas #77281 (RD 6) is in charge of 
Food set-up, Beth Barash #60049, my 
Inventory Roadie and last but of course 
not least, Keith Adams (my hubby) as my 
Trailer and “On the Road again” Roadie. 
Keith and I did a full inventory of the 
trailer on June 1st and Tom and Beth are 
helping us to fill the holes in the 
inventory. “Have Trailer will be in 
Melbourne”… and so should you.  

A big shout-out to Victor #61738 & 
Shirley #74246 Regan who are the first 
sponsors of the Hospitality Tour and a 
big assistance for some surprises this 
year.  

If you want to help…  
At the 1st quarter Meeting, August 16-18 
at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place, 
donate a 1.75 ml bottle of one of the 
following and get a raffle ticket. On 
Saturday, I will draw one of the tickets 
and the winner will receive 1 registration 
comped ($40).  

-Captain Morgan Spiced Rum 
-Malibu Coconut Rum 
-Jack Daniels 
-Seagrams 7 
-Jim Beam 
-Pinnacle Vodka 
-Dewars Scotch 
-Jose Cuervo Tequila 
-Kahlua (high demand)  
-Bailey’s (high demand)  
-Or any other Top Shelf Bourbon, 

Vodka, Rum or Scotch  
The hours of Hospitality will be 

posted at the Registration Desk and in 
the room. I intend to have the menus for 
the 1st quarter meeting along with TAP 
restaurant and restaurant suggestions 
posted on the Senate Facebook page the 
first week of August. So, keep your eyes 
open for that.  

I DO want to hear your feedback – 
look on the website for a Hospitality 
questionnaire. If you have not filled one 
out, do it and email it to me at 
jci56368@outlook.com.  I am always 
looking for new Tour members – please 
contact me and learn how you can get a 
limited edition Tour t-shirt.  

Come on out to the 1st Quarter 
Summer Conference in Melbourne on 
August 16-18, 2019 and experience the 
“Journey of a Lifetime”.  

Yours in Senate friendship,  
Jaci 

ACTIVITIES CHAIR 

Scott Jacobs #58599 

All Aboard!!  The 
Hospitality Tour is 
leaving the station, 
and promises to be 

ever the exciting “journey.” 
 I have the pleasure this year, to 
serve as one of your Tour guides.  As 
Activities Chair, I have been posed 
with adding a bigger bang to your 
State Meeting experience.  The 
Activities position is a revival in a 
sense of what used to be known as 
the Golf Chair.  Until the General 
Membership Meeting was changed to 

mornings, the quarterly golf outing 
was a highlight of the Senate 
Meeting weekend.  So, this year’s 
Administrative Team made it a 
priority to fill that gap.  It was 
reasoned that each stop along the 
Tour offered a wide range of top-
notch entertainment venues and 
activities, and we wanted to pick 
among the more unique ones, to 
he lp make each weekend as 
memorable as possible.  
 So, stay tuned to the Senate 
Website and Facebook Page, for 
information on the first activity.  See 
you in Melbourne, 
 Scott 
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KIt King-Caruso 
#64925 

Treasurer 

F l o r i d a J C I 
Senators welcome 

to a new year of the Florida Senate 
with President CC Ackerman’s Journey 
of a Lifetime! As with all new 
adventures your journey begins with 
a single step … sending in your dues! 
By now you should have received 
your 2019/2020 tri-fold membership 
mailing. As it states in that mailing 
you may either mail your dues to me 
or a quick and easy way to pay your 
dues is to go to www.fljcisenate.org. 
Click on the membership link and fill 
out the form. Please note: When 
mailing in your dues the amount is 
$40, when using the website via 
Paypal the payment would be $45 as 
online payments cost a bit more to 
process. If you are reading this and 
wonde r i ng wha t tha t t r i - fo l d 
membership mailing is, that means 
we do not have your current address. 
Please contact me by email and I will 

ensure that your address is updated 
and you receive that as well as all 
future mailings. 
 There are so many fun events and 
meetings coming up this year and I 
encourage all to attend. Haven’t been 
in a while? Check it out! These 
g a t h e r i n g s a r e a n e x c e l l e n t 
opportunity to reconnect with friends 
and also a great way to meet others 
you probably have seen for many 
years but never got a chance to 
connect. Fellowship and fun is what is 
in store for you at the meetings. We 
also have a team of excited Regional 
Directors who are planning fun things 
to do right in your own back yard this 
year. Dee Stone is this year's Senate 
activation guru and Regional Advisor, 
check out her article to see what 
great plans we have for the upcoming 
year. 
 Looking forward to seeing you at 
the next conference in August. Make 
sure we have your correct contact 
information so you don’t miss a step 
in our Journey of a Lifetime. 

Kit Caruso#64925  
southpawg8r@yahoo.com 
1533 Timber Trace Drive 
St Augustine FL 32092 

SENATE ACTIVATION 
Greetings Senate Family, 

I am excited to have been 
appointed as your 2019 Senate 
Activation Chairman. I will be 
working closely with Our Fabulous 
Treasurer Kit King Caruso to help 
with renewals, finding missing 
Senators and working with our 
amazing Regional Directors.  And 
hanging out with the best of the 
best the Florida JCI Family. So, if 
are you ready to have some 
Fun?    and I know that your 
Regional Directors are ready to 
plan a fun year of regional events, 
then this is going to be a 
FABULOUS YEAR!  However, one 
person cannot do this all by 
themselves.   So, I am asking our 
Florida Senate Family to assist 
their RD's by attending your 
regional events. A few other 
things you can do include offering 
to host a regional event, assist in 
finding a missing senator and get 
them to renew,  even better get 
them to renew and bring them to 
an event.  Oh, heck why not just 
go a little crazy and invite them to 
the Bash!!!!!!   What a great way 
to come and catch up with old 
friends, meet new friends and 
hang out and relax with your 
family members.   Remember, 
while you are having all this fun 
you are also making lasting 
memories with your senate family. 
 Have a great first quarter.... and 
RD's we have some fun in store 
for you. So, watch your emails.  
Now don't forget to keep us 
posted on what you are doing, 
because you never know who 
might come a visiting...   
 Remember to Enjoy the Ride! 
it will lead to another adventure to 
add to your ongoing Journey. 
  Dee Stone 
 2019 Senate Activation Chair

Officers of the FL JCI Senate 
2019-2020 

Regional Directors 

Region 1 	 Jasmine Allen #77174 
	        	 jayceejasmine@gmail.com 
Region 6  	 Melanie Fickas #77281 
                	 neverhome@fickas.net 
Region 8   	 Stacy Link #64477 
                	 stacy.link63@gmail.com 
Region 9      William “Bill” Craft #36216 
               	 billandbj1980@gmail.com 
Region 12/13 Debra J Gronvold #52883	  
             	 debjaycee@gmail.com 

Appointees 

Chambers Ed 	 Marsha Phillips #47528	 	                          
	 	 	 marshabphillips@aol.com 
Chaplain       	 Shirley Regan #7424 
             	 twirlebird@yahoo.com 
Chief of Staff   	 Cindy Brandel #54928 
               	 cbrandel9@gmail.com 
First Timers       	 Mel Fickas #28320 
                        	 mpf@fickas.net 
Florida Advisor	 Don Ebbitt #58601 
                       	 jci58601@gmail.com 
Historian         	 Bill Orr #38326 
                      	 billorrjr@gmail.com 
Legal Counsel   	 Steve Sutherland #27073 
                       	 sesgator2@aol.com 
Pres Advisor     	 Mark Brandel #49789 
                       	 markwbrandel@gmail.com 
Pres Assistant   	 Cheryl Hyman #53544 
                  	 chyman6@cs.com 
Senate Activation Dee Stone #59531 

                 	 flswp_ds@yahoo.com 
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PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM WITH YOUR MEMBERSHIP PAYMENT 

Mail to: 

 Florida JCI Senate 

 c/o Kit Caruso #64925  
1533 Timber Trace Drive  

St. Augustine, Florida 32092 

Name: _______________________________________________________________________ 

Senate #____  Congress Woman # ____ Senior Statesman # ___ Life Member #____ 

[   ] My payment of $40.00 is enclosed to cover my 2019-2020 JCI Senate Dues. 

[   ] I am enclosing a one-time payment of $400.00 for a Lifetime Membership in 
the Florida JCI Senate.  

[   ] I am a Life Member and owe no dues. 

Please go to www.FLJCISenate.org if you would like to pay via PAYPAL.   
There is a $5.00 convenience charge if paying by PayPal 

Senators, Congresswomen, Senior Statesmen, Life Members 

****PLEASE CONFIRM THIS INFORMATION**** 
We are updating the roster and want to have your correct information. 

Address: _____________________________________________________________________  

Home Phone: _______________________ Cell Phone: _____________________________ 

Work Phone: ____________________________  Fax: _______________________________ 

E-mail: _______________________________________________________________________ 

If you need to make any additional changes to your contact information, please send 
an e-mail to Irene Shanley #65316 at Rene65316@aol.com. Also, if you would like an e-

mail version of the most current roster, please send request to this email address.  

****IMPORTANT REQUEST from U.S. JCI Senate**** 

If you are currently receiving TWO Mentors magazines from National, and would like to 

receive only ONE for your household, please check box below. Save paper, save money!! 
We will forward information to National.  

  >Please send just one (1) Mentors Magazine to our house [    ]   
  >Please continue to send two (2) Mentors Magazines to our house [    ] 

THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING 
MEMBERS WHO HAVE RESPONDED 

TO THE MEMBERSHIP MAIL OUT 
WITH THEIR RENEWALS 

Jim Hedlund                     16042

David Mitchell                   32202

John Price                         36383 

Deb Price                           71777

Dee Stone                          59531

Diane Neralic                     CW 118

Beth Barash                       60049

Cathy Brown                      55665

David Luke                         46600 


Welcome 
new 

Senators  
Scott 

#77923  
and 

Jeannette 
#77922 
Smet

Membership Report  
 Our 1st Quarter Membership 
renewals are due to National on 
September 1. We have 44 members up 
for renewal. As of this publication, 43 
members have not renewed their 
membership.  
 The following Senators are due by 
September 1st: 

James Barber #36001     Gastonia NC 
Tibor Benke #70931       Daytona Beach 
Donna Biederman #75001 Hollywood 
Daniel Bruce #65277       Vero Beach 
Joe Cerza #52565           Key West 
Robert Chilcott #33637    Palm Bay 
Kathleen Collins #64926 North Palm Beach 
Mel Fickas #28320          Sanford 

Edward Ford #34138         The Villages 
Gayle Fortin-Paugh #50073 Sarasota 
Robert Giacin #11235        Hollywood 
Debra Jean Gronvold #52883 Hollywood 
Joan Hazelette #51228        Bradenton 
James Hemphill #54672       St Cloud 
Les Instone #52785            Clearwater 
Scott Jacobs #58599           Hollywood 
Carol Jordan #45857           NC 
Richard Keefer #37950      Tarpon Springs 
Arthur Keiser #41122       Fort Lauderdale 
Kenneth Lohlein #53053   Marathon 
David Macarthy #2461      Naples 
John Mckenna #43982      Delray Beach 
Michael Meesit #53545      Sarasota 
Arlene Mizell #16137         Apopka 
Evan Morgan #63415        Miami 
Kenneth Nadeau #39542   Ocala 

Art Neuberger #11440      Vero Beach 
Beverly Newlin #77172      Miami 
Thamara Perez #62731      Hialeah 
Shirley Regan #74246        Vero Beach 
Dave Runyon #19484         GA 
Kenneth Sargeant #18506 Fort Lauderdale 
Michael Sawyer #36403    Daytona Beach 
Peggy Sewell #64474        Vero Beach 
Donald Skole #7735          MA 
Joseph Smith #18497        LaBelle 
Shelly Sokol #75110          Miami 
Mike Souther #77173         Avon Park 
Jessie Spradley #75528 Jacksonville Beach 
Elliot Stern #13922            Palm Harbor 
Larry Tomsic #50421         Naples 
Pat Woodard #36837         Palm Bay 

http://www.FLJCISenate.org
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REGION 6 
  
Melanie Fickas #77281 

As the new Region 6 
director I am happy to be 
working with our President 
Caryn CC Ackerman, her 
Board of Directors and the 

other Regional Directors in accompanying 
“CC” on her Journey of a Lifetime. I am 
hoping  to plan activities in the Region that 
will provide Senators the opportunity to 
renew old friendships and create new and 
lasting ones as the Florida Senate 
celebrates its 50 year anniversary. I 
encourage our Region Senators to join us 
in October and register for this great event 
in Tampa at www.fljcisenate.org/fljci-
senate-50th-anniversary/. 
  I am checking out various activities, a 
winery tour, happy hour event at the zoo 
and restaurants for dining options. I will  
keep you well informed of all activities as 
we finalize them.   
 You can find our planned actives along 
with other Region and State Socials at 
www.fljcisenate.org under News and 
Information (Region and State Socials and 
Projects).  You can also join us on our JCI 
Senators of Central Florida Facebook 
group.  

     REGION 12/13 

                      Debra Jeanne   
  Gronvold # 52883 

South’s Gonna Do IT again and again…
Region 12 &13!!! 

 Ready to do it again? Ready to Return 
the Favor to the Jaycee Chapters that are still 
active in our Region? Ready to be the Region 
with the most active Senators???  

 Pay your $40 ($45 via Paypal) dues and 
be a part of something great as the Florida 
JCI Senate celebrates it’s 50th year!  
Our first social will be immediately following 
the Hollywood Jaycees Back to School 
Shopping Spree. We will be having breakfast 
at Moonlite Diner, which is in the same 
shopping center at Kmart Oakwood Plaza.  
 To volunteer as a chaperone : http://
h o l l y w o o d f l j a y c e e s . c o m /
backtoschoolvolunteersignup/  
Or just join us at breakfast August 3rd, 2019 
around 8:30 a.m.  
Looking forward to another great year! 

 Regional Queen 😉  

REGION 9 

Bill Craft #36216 

Region 9 Will Shine 

Wha t a ye a r t o b e 
Reg iona l D i rector in 

Region 9!!  Since moving to Florida over 2 
years ago, I have learned that Region 9 
has always been a top region in Florida.  
For the next Senate year the region 
features:  

-4th of July fireworks for Vero Beach 
100th Anniversary at Veterans Island from 
6:30 – until 

-34th Anniversary of Live Aid with a 

Special Senate Presentation at Vero 
Beach Inn July 13th, see regional 
facebook for details. 

-Regional Social at Summer Crush 
Winery at Ft. Pierce July 28th featuring 
the Mango Brothers Band starting at 1PM 
until. 

-F l o r i da JC I Sena te Summer 
Conference in Melbourne August 15-19 

-Florida Bash and Region 4 Fall 
Meeting at Vero Beach Inn & Suites 
October 3 – 6 

-US JCI Senate Winter Board Meeting 
in Melbourne January 23 – 26, 2020 

-And more to come!! 
L e t ’s t u r nou t i n Reg i on 9 ! ! !   

Remember P.I.N.K 

	 	

BJ Craft  #45900 

Secretary 

Greetings Florida 
Senators,  
What an honor it is 
to serve as your 
Secretary for this 

2019-20 “Journey of a Lifetime”!  This is 
such an important position and is so much 
more than just taking minutes at our 
meeting. It’s communication - in so many 
ways with so many people. 

With ‘communication’ being the key to 
every successful “journey”, I want to 
introduce our talented Team of 
Communicators for this year:   Chaplain – 
Shirley Regan #74246 
(twirlebird@yahoo.com),  Webmaster – 
Irene Shanley #65316 
(rene65316@aol.com) and Chamber’s 
Editor – Marsha Phillips #47528 
(marshabphillips@aol.com).  These ladies, 
along with President Caryn “CC” Ackerman 

#62039 (ccacker18@aol.com) and yours 
truly #45900 (bjcraft0920@msn.com) will 
keep you informed of all that is going on in 
our organization.  There are many others 
who will also assist to make sure you are 
in-the-know about everything Florida 
Senate! 

Our communication tools are many:  
-First is our Website – http://

www.fljcisenate.org.  This site contains 
registration and other forms, calendar-of-
events and so much Florida information. 
Check it often. 

-Next is our Facebook group – Florida 
JC Senate.  There you will find 
announcements, meeting & event notices 
& pictures of Senate events. NO 
registration forms on FB. 

-There is also our Chambers newsletter 
which you are currently reading -another 
link to your Executive Committee, Regional 
Directors & Program Chairmen. 

-The Region IV newsletter is published 
quarterly and contains articles, pictures, 
reg. forms and info from all over our 
region.  Award-winning Irene Shanley is 
publisher! 

-Are you receiving the national bi-

monthly Enews?  If not, contact Editor 
Marsha Phillips. It contains notices and 
letters from national officers and program 
managers, links to websites for special 
events and the US JCI Senate Chaplain’s 
report. For those of you who may not 
know, the National Chaplain this year is our 
own Bill Hossman. Congrats Bill! 

-Of course, let’s not forget Mentors, 
the official publication of the US JCI Senate 
and www.usjcisenate.org, the national 
website. 

Our Policies and Procedures have been 
recently updated and will soon be ready for 
publication on our website. Thanks to 
Marsha Phillips for all her hard work to 
make sure these changes were completed 
in such a timely manner.   

The Communications Team is here to 
assist you this year, so please contact us. 
Here are the many ways you can 
‘communicate’ with me:  803/463-1366 
(cell), 772/217-2449 (home), 
bjcraft0920@msn.com or by old-fashioned 
snail-mail at 1971 Grey Falcon Circle SW, 
Vero Beach, Fl 32962.  

Enjoy Your Summer! 
BJ 
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						  Bianca Deal  

#71182 
Chairman of the 

Board 

Over 25 Florida 
Senators and 

spouses converged in Clackamas, 
Oregon near Portland for the June 
2019 U.S. JCI Senate Convention 
and elections.  Congratulations to 
our own Reg ion IV Senator 
Lawrence Pittman #53932 on his 
election as 48th U.S. JCI Senate 
President and his lovely wife Karol 
FR#55.  He has adopted the 
Theme: “People, Purpose, Passion”.  
Don Ebbitt #58601 was sworn in as 
our Region IV Nat ional Vice 
President. Congrats Don! 

Plenty of Recognition was 
showered on Florida Senators in 
June at the National Convention for 
their achievements during the year. 
Congratulations to these Award 
winners: 

* Outstanding State Chaplain 
Jaci Newmark #56368  

* Nolan Terrill Memorial Award 
for Outstanding Regional Newsletter 
Region IV “Put Your Heart in It” - 
Editor/ Publisher Irene Shanley 
#65316 

* Road Runner Third Trimester 
Award - Florida Senate JCI Program 
Cha i r / A dm i n . VP - Dawne 
Sutherland #68900 

* Outstanding Return the Favor 
Senator Third Trimester – Kit King 
Caruso #64925 

* President Pete Reinecker 
Medallion Award – Yvonne Mason 
Sewell FR #50 

* Thomas Humphrey Memorial 
Award Outstanding State President 
– Bianca Deal #71182 

Thank you Florida Senate for the 
opportunity to serve as your 49th 
President this past year, for your 
friendship and support, and for your 
efforts and contributions to making 
“Footprints for the Future” a 
success. 

B e s t W i s h e s a n d 
Congratulations are extended 
to the following Florida Senate 
members on their appointment 
to a position on President 
Lawrence Pittman’s Executive 
team 2019-2020:   FL JCI Senate 
President Caryn “CC” Ackerman 
#62039 Finance Committee  State 
President, Bianca Deal #71182 
Program Manager President ’s 
Informational Exchange (P.I.E.), 
Yvonne Mason Sewel l FR#50 
National Photographer, Bill Hossman 
#41932 Senate Chaplain & Future 
Directions – Region 7, Hal Williams 
#43912 Chief of Staff, Patsy 
Edmondson FR#03 – First Lady’s 
Assistant, Kay El l iott #61747 
Constitution & By-Laws member, 
Mike Phillips #62039 Audio/Video & 
Set up Coordinator, Kelly Koch 
#69508 USJCI Senate Foundation 
Web Mas te r &  Reg ion IV 
Foundation Rep and Marsha Phillips 
#47528 will continue as the E-news 
Editor.   

The Florida Senate has a 
tradition of hospitality, friendship, 
leadership and excellence.  Join in, 
be involved and continue its legacy 
with your 2019-2020 Executive 
Board and 50th President of the 
Florida JCI Senate Caryn “CC” 
Ackerman #62039 on “Journey of a 
Lifetime”. 

Bianca 

2018-2019  

Award winners   

Lower pic:  

Larry Ackerman  

Memorial Award  

BJ Craft # 45900



Shirley	Regan	#74246	
Chaplain	

 Our “Journey of a Lifetime” has 
begun for 2019-2020. Our State 
c h a p l a i n w e b s i t e ( h t t p : / /
www. f l j c isenate .org /chap la ins 
report/) will feature bits of sunshine 
and unfortunately some raindrops as 
wel l .  I ’m praying for much 
brightness this coming year so let us 
begin…. 
  We began our month with the 
loss of our family member Karen 
Kohn #53050 who passed on May 
31, 2019 and condolences were 
shared for Terry Harms #56366 who 
lost his brother-in-law Jack Reynolds 
June 9, 2019. 
 Please include the following 
members in your prayers: 
Paul Chesler #39543 – improved 
reports f rom his doctors but 
continuing his fight with cancer. 
Mark #56111 and Bobbie #58913 
Ewbank – dealing with home 
restorations 
LJ Pertesis #54669 - recovering 

The sun has shone it’s rays on the 
following this month: 

     Celebrating birthdays: 
June 
Melanie Fickas #77281 
Cecil Deal #36627 
Jack Aydent 
Bill Craft #36216 
Lonnie Robinson #33437 
July 
Bill Orr #38326 
Dee Stone #59531 
August  
Janet Orr SS #16 
Dawne Sutherland #68900 

     Celebrating Anniversaries: 
June 
Scott #51911 and Stacy #64477 Link 
Kel ly Koch #69508 and Tom 
Johnson FS #86 
July 
Dawne #68900 & Steve #27073 
Sutherland 
August 
Marsha #47528 & Mike #50063 
Phillips 
BJ #45900 & Bill #36216 Craft 

Graduations: 
Victor #61738 and Shirley Regan 
#74246 Regan – Grandson Richard 
Klipstine and Nephews Zachery &        
James Regan 
Mark #64033 and Valerie Holt – 
Grandson Nathan Gagno 
Mike #50063 and Marsha #47528 
Phillips – Grandson Robbie 
John #58911 and Debra Jeanne 
Gronvold – Daughter Shelby 

If I missed anyone’s celebration or 
sadness please accept my sincere 
a p o l o g i e s . H e l p m e f i l l t h e 
Chaplain’s Reports by contacting me 
at twirlebird@yahoo.com, texting, or 
calling me 772-925-5544.  Updates 
can be found on our Florida JCI 
Senate Facebook page. 

“For He will command His angels 
concerning you to guard you in all 
your ways”.   Psalm 91:11 

God’s blessings to you and yours, 
Shirley 

Yvonne 
Sewell  
#FR 50 
receives 

Presidential 
Medallion

Below: Region IV picture in Clackamas OR 
at the 2019 US JCI Senate Year End Meeting 

2019-2020 US JCI 
Senate President  

and First Lady  
Lawrence #53932 

&  
Karol FR #55 

Pittman

Nolan Terrill 
Memorial 

Award winner 
(Outstanding 

Region 
Newsletter) 

Irene Shanley 
#65316

Florida JCI Senate  
President  

Bianca Deal - 
the  Thomas Humphrey  
Memorial Award winner.

Jaci 
Newmark 

US JCI 
Senate 

Outstanding 
Chaplain 

2019
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The Best Journeys answer 

questions that  

in the beginning you didn’t even 

think to ask -  

180 Degrees South

CAT HERDER UPDATE 
  

 Hitch up your horses, gas up your cars, fire up 
your rocket ships... or to make it easier... buy your 
airline tickets! There are a lot of Bashes and 
Anniversary events throughout the country right now, 
so if you want to travel, you will always have 
somewhere to go! Please check out the National Web 
site for more information for other state events.  
WWW.USJCISENATE.ORG 
 The USJCI Senate Fall BOD meeting will be in 
Kansas City, Missouri, September 19-22. They have a 
few stadium tours, winery, shopping and a WWI 
Museum tour, along with golf if interested. Early 
registration is due 8/19/2019.  
 Then we will be closer to home for the next two 
National meetings.  Melbourne, Fl for Winter Board in 
January and Greensboro, NC for the National 
Convention in June. More info to follow.  
 Registration forms for Fall and Winter are on our 
web site.  WWW.FLJCISENATE.ORG  
 Gotta go pack... see ya around!  
 Irene Shanley #65316 
 Cat Herder 

WELCOME TO 2019-2020 BASH 

 At least that is what I will say if 
you join us in Vero Beach, FL on the 
first full weekend in October- October 
4-6, 2019.  I know some of you have 
had an issues with the hotel we have 
chosen to host the BASH (in the past) 
but i f you wi l l give our hotel 
c o o r d i n a t o r B i l l H o s s m a n a n 
opportunity he will try to get you a 
room to accommodate your needs.  
Please let him know of your special 
needs in advance. 
 Enough about all of that hotel 
stuff, let me tell you about what you 
are all looking forward to…. THE 
FOOD!!!!! I assure you we are going 
to do our best to accommodate your 
demanding palate.  The hotel will have 
breakfast included with your room cost 
for your entire stay.  We will have 
dinner waiting on you when you arrive 
on Friday night between 6-8pm.  
Saturday lunch will be all different 
kinds of salads and other assorted 
good stuff.  Then on to your main 
meal of the weekend THE SATURDAY 

NIGHT FEAST!  I guarantee you have 
never had food so good at a BASH.  I 
know all of you want to know what is 
on the menu!  We are still in the 
planning stages, so will it be Lobster? 
Prime Rib? Filet Mignon? Barbecue 
Ribs? Shrimp? Chicken? Fish? Who 
knows?  I know it will be good!!  
 The Saturday night dinner will be 
followed by the 25th and threatened 
f ina l presentat ion o f desser ts 
extraordinaire by Senator L isa 
Clements.  The BASH committee has 
spared no expense for your dessert 
experience as Lisa will have just 
returned from Amsterdam with who 
knows what wonderful new treats!   
 Thanks to Friendship Award 
recipient Tom Johnson for agreeing to 
see to your beverage needs for the 
weekend.  As always we will provide 
beer, wines, sodas and water. 
 Music will be provided by our own 
DJ Rob and Marge. 
 This year the BASH will be the site 
of the Region IV Fall meeting lead by 
NVP Don Ebbitt.  The entire region is 

invited and we 
hope to see lots 
of our fr iends 
from other places at the BASH.  USJCI 
Senate President Lawrence Pittman 
and our lovely First Lady Karol are 
scheduled to attend.  They are looking 
forward to the awesome Florida 
hospitality of the BASH.   
 On a final note please be sure to 
include your email address on your 
registration.  There will be food 
choices to be made closer to the event 
date. 
 Register at the Vero Beach Inn 
( B l o c k c o d e J C I ) b y c a l l i n g 
772-567-8321 before 9-19-19.  With 
the same deadline the registration 
f o r m i s o n o u r w e b s i t e 
www.fljcisente.org.  Note: There is a 
fee for staying off site or out of the 
room block. 
 Contact BASH chair Mike Phillips if 
you are willing to be a part of the 
hospitality team at 863-660-8577 or 
michaeltphillips@aol.com.

oh the places you will go…

Let’s  
      Flamingle 

at the BASH!!

http://www.fljcisente.org
http://WWW.FLJCISENATE.ORG
http://WWW.FLJCISENATE.ORG
http://www.fljcisente.org


US JCI Senate Winter Board Meeting 
2020 

 The Region IV JCI Senate Winter Board 2020 
Committee is so excited to be bringing the US JCI 
Senate to Melbourne, FL, January 23rd-26th. A 
committee made up of Senators from all the states in 
our region is spearheading the meeting planning and 
implementation. We are looking forward to sharing your 
beautiful Space Coast with 300+ of our best friends.  
 We need the help of the Florida Senators who know 
the best tours, tour guides, restaurants, golf courses, 
sources for buying food, beverages, copies, etc. in the 
Melbourne area. If you know someone who owns one of 
these businesses and might be willing to make a 
donation, might give us a discount, or might want to 
buy an ad for our program, please let me know about 
them. If you can come and work a shift or two during 
the convention, let me know. If  you just want to come 
and visit with us, please do that, too. You’ll find our 
registration form in all the usual places, but if you can’t 
find it, contact me and I’ll send it to you.  
 We are asking these same things of each state and 
together with help from each state we will be able to 
show our visitors the best that Region IV has to offer. 

Our Thursday Early Hospitality will be a Region IV 
Showcase where we will feature distinctive food and 
entertainment from each state. We plan to continue the 
Region IV tradition of great hospitality all weekend.  
 The Region is financing the meeting with the funds 
raised by the Winter Board Meeting and donations. No 
state is being asked to put any funds into the Region IV 
Account that is being used for the meeting. All we have 
to do is work together to show the rest of the country a 
great time in Melbourne. We appreciate all the support 
that you can give us in making that happen. 
 If you have ideas in any of these areas or want 
more i n fo rma t i on , you can con tac t me a t 
jci61276@gmail.com  
or 229-322-9198. You can also contact Hal Williams at 
hwilli8@tampabay.rr.com. He is your Florida Senate 
representative on our Winter Board Region Steering 
Committee.  
 Counting the days until we are all together in 
Melbourne! 

 Denise Bauer #61276 
 Georgia JCI Senator 
 Winter Board 2020 Chairman 

mailto:jci61276@gmail.com
mailto:hwilli8@tampabay.rr.com
mailto:jci61276@gmail.com
mailto:hwilli8@tampabay.rr.com


BRONZE ($100.00) 
Jim Aldal 
Mick Aleno (DEC) 
Frank (DEC) & Carol Atkinson 
Beth & Harvey Barash 
Robert “Bob” Barber 
Bo & Margaret Bowers 
Ed (DEC) & Nancy Bulger 
Paul & Katy Carpenella 
Kit & Pat Caruso 
Robert & Phyllis Chillcott 
Steve Churchwell 
Kat Collins 
Douglas Conlin (DEC) 
Eric Crews 
Donald Crisp 
Bianca Deal 
Romeo Delapaz 
Al Dorsett 
Willie Douglass 
Bob Dytkowski 
Patsy Edmondson 
Mel Fickas 
Martin Fischer 
Scott Gabrielson 
Bill Granby (Dec) 
Alan Hancock 
Emily Hancock 
Mark Harrow 
Susan Hatcher 
Joan Hazelett 
Fred Hoffmeier 
Cheryl Hyman 
Marcia Jacobs (DEC) 
Terry Jones 
Bonnie Miller Krone 
Santa Lelchuk 
Scott and Stacy Link 
Bill Mills (DEC) 
David Mitchell 
Alex Morton 

Ken & Lucy Novak 
Willie and Janet Orr 
Jim (DEC) & Dauph Poe 
Arthur Riddlesworth 
Lonnie & Madeline Robinson 
Phill Rodgers 
Melvin Routt 
Mike Sawyer 
Irene Shanley 
David Smith (DEC) 
Dee Stone 
Merek Sutherland 
Skyla Sutherland 
Karen Thomson 
Marty Wase 
Alton Weekley 
  
SILVER ($500.00) 
Larry Ackerman (DEC) 
Randy Avon 
Peter Bakos 
Warren & Cathy Brown 
John & Martha Childs 
Ken Clements 
Higginbotham Companies, Inc. 
Bill and BJ Craft 
Kathy Kampman 
Charlie Koon (DEC.) 
Ken (DEC) & Sharon Miller 
Deborah Moore 
Andrew Moos 
Kim Newlin 
Ed Olowin, Jr. 
Victor & Shirley Regan 
Doyle Sewell 
Yvonne Sewell 
Brian Stamler 
Dawne Sutherland 
Larry Tomsic 
John Whitmore Memorial 
  

GOLD ($1,000) 
Barry (DEC) & Dee Dee 
Batterman 
Aubrey “Fossil” Covington (DEC) 
Don Ebbitt 
Florida JCI Senate 
C. Richard Harrow Mem. 
Hospitality Sales Solution, 
Inc. 
Bill Hossman 
Kelly Koch 
Larry Lipsey (DEC) 
Rob & Marge Saunders 
Randy Windham 
  
PLATINUM ($2,500) 
Mark & Cindy Brandel 
Paul Chesler 
Cecil Deal 
Jay Edmondson 
Kay Elliott 
Florida Jaycee Gator Corps 
Jaci Newmark 
Mike & Marsha Phillips 
Hal Williams 
  
DIAMOND ($5,000) 
Ron Whitmore 
  
DOUBLE DIAMOND ($6,000) 
  
TRIPLE DIAMOND ($7,500) 
Stephen Sutherland 
  
NAMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
($20,000) 
Cactus Jack Sewell (DEC) 
Doug White Memorial

FLORIDA JCI SENATE 
FOUNDATION  

A 501(C)(3) CHARITABLE 
ORGANIZATION  

LEVELS OF GIVING  
As of July 1, 2019 

Newly elected Florida JCI Senate  
Foundation Board of Directors



UPCOMING EVENTS:   

SUMMER CONFERENCE 	 AUGUST 15-17, 2019	        MELBOURNE FL 
US JCI FALL BOD MTG		 SEPTEMBER 19-22, 2019     KANSAS CITY MO 
BASH	 	 	 	 OCTOBER 4-6, 2019 	        VERO BEACH FL 
FALL CONF/50TH ANNY	 NOVEMBER 14-17, 2019      TAMPA FL 
USJCI WINTER BOD MTG	 JANUARY 23-26, 2020        MELBOURNE FL 

The publication in its original  
email form is an  

official publication of the  
Florida JCI Senate. 

Marsha Phillips #47528  
Editor 

Irene Shanley 
Distribution Chair

MAI

Florida JCI Senate Foundation 
Steve Sutherland, President 

 It is my pleasure to announce our Florida Scholarship winners for this year: 
  Ellan D. Planco (Orlando) - Florida Jaycee/Jayceette Scholarship 
  Oscar Chavez (Bartow) - Lakeland Jaycees Scholarship 
  Carah Ann Lytie (Niceville) - Doug White Memorial Scholarship 
  Abel Bebe (Orlando) - C. Richard Harrow Memorial Scholarship 
  Sanjay Chiller (Orlando) - Cactus Jack Sewell Memorial Scholarship 
  Caitlin Hartsel (Santa Rosa Beach) 
 Each of these winners will receive a $1,000.00 from our Foundation to help with the expense of their 
college education. 
 Good News: The Foundation Board of Trustees voted to give in the future a seventh $1,000 scholarship - 
this one dedicated to a vocational education institution. 
 We raised $1,600.00 last meeting thanks to the generous donations of Jay Edmondson, Ron Whitmore, 
Randy Windham, Jaci Newmark, Dawne Sutherland, Kay Elliot, Paul Chesler, Bill Hossman, Don Ebbitts, 
Emily Harrow, Bill and BJ Craft, Cecil Deal, Yvonne Sewell, Kat Collins, The Florida JCI Senate, Willie and 
Janet Orr, and Diane Neralic. 
 Please remember we will be having our Second Annual Naughty or Nice Bingo Saturday night at our 
Summer Conference in August. Everybody is invited to participate or just observe for a lot of fun and 
laughter. Funds raised, of course, go to the Foundation. 
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